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15)  Fill in the gaps with “whose”, “who”, “whom”, “which”, “why”, “where”, “when” or 
“what”.

1. What did you do last night?

2. ................................. are you speaking to?

3. To ................................. it may concern.

4. ................................. bike is this? ................................. one of you rides this bike?

5. ................................. didn’t she answer?  She should be there by now.

6. ................................. sent Sofia this invitation? Sam.

7. ................................. did Sam send this invitation to? Sofia.

8. ................................. were you there?  In 2010.

9. ................................. came over you?

10. ................................. invited Mary to the party? Jack

11. ................................. did he invite? Mary

12. ................................. did you stay? At my uncle’s house.

13. ................................. one is your bag? The red one.

14. ................................. happened? I don’t know.

15. I don’t know ................................. she doesn’t write back.

16. ................................. loves you? You do!

17. ................................. do you love? You!

18. ................................. did she buy for her parents?

19. ................................. is your birthday?

20. ................................. have you been waiting? Because I need something from you.

16) Write the questions according to the words in italic.

1. Ann is cooking lunch.

  What is Anna cooking/What is being cooked?
2. Ann is cooking lunch.

  ................................................................................................................................................

3. He broke that glass.

  ................................................................................................................................................

4. He broke that glass.

  ................................................................................................................................................

5. They have eaten the pie.

  ................................................................................................................................................

6. They eat a pie every Sunday.

  ................................................................................................................................................

7. John is writing a paper.

  ................................................................................................................................................

8. John plays the piano.

  ................................................................................................................................................

9. She has got an email from her dad.

  ................................................................................................................................................

10. This belongs to me.

  ................................................................................................................................................

T H E  W H  Q U E S T I O N  W O R D S
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7. There is a heliport ................................. of this skyscraper.

8. Don’t walk ................................. me and say nothing.

9. There is a quiet hotel just ................................. the main road.

10. Where is John?  There!  He is walking ................................. the store now.

38)  Fill in the blanks with “around”, “along”, “against”, “over”, “in”, “far from”, “onto”, 
“down”, “through” or “off”.

1. Let’s go hunting in the woods.

2. He was walking ................................. the ladder and slipped.

3. Stop leaning ................................. the glass door.  It will break.

4. I hate being ................................. an enclosed space.

5. The little puppy was running ................................. the child.

6. Don’t jump ................................. this fence. It is forbidden.

7. She fell ................................. the glass and cut herself.

8. We are not ................................. the house.  Let’s walk there.

9. The island lies ................................. the coast of Piraeus.

10. Stop jumping ................................. the CrossFit box and ................................. it.

11. The train went ................................. the tunnel.

12. My children always walk ................................. the pavement.

13. I have a painting ................................. the fireplace.

14. He woke me up ................................. the middle of the night.

15. I love being ................................. the park and letting off steam.

39) Fill in the gaps with “at”, “in”, “on”, “during”, “while”.

1. Let’s have a drink on Monday evening.

2. Everybody was so kind ................................. my stay there.

3. What do you do ................................. noon?

4. She was cleaning, ................................. he was washing the glasses.

5. They began nagging ................................. the same time.

6. ................................. about six months’ time, I will have read eight books.

7. I am going to be promoted ................................. January.

8. ................................. present, I am working as a secretary.

9. What do you usually do ................................. here ................................. wintertime?

10. I can’t sleep ................................. night.

11. I always get bored ................................. an endless seminar.

12. Did you visit your parents ................................. your sister was away?

13. He usually calls me ................................. the middle of the night.

14. She will interview us ................................. May 8th.

15. Somebody stole my bag ................................. lunch break.

16. I don’t like anything better than a cold beer ................................. a hot day.

17. I will be ................................. Brazil for business and pleasure.

P R E P O S I T I O N S
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60)  Fill in the gaps with “lots of”, “plenty of”, “loads of”, “a large number of”,  “a large 
amount of”, “a great deal of”,  “several”, “a couple of”, “a small number of”, “a small 
amount of” or “a bit of”.

1. I have loads of exercises to do.  I don’t know if I am going to make it on time.

2. She wants to ask you ................................. questions.  It won’t take up much of your time.

3. I need ................................. cash.  I have run out of it and they won’t take a credit card.

4. Did they receive a really ................................. products yesterday?  The logistics department went crazy.

5. I like seeing ................................. balloons when I am at a party.

6. He is ................................. a stranger to me.  I can’t say I really know him.

7. He needs ................................. chocolate to make pancakes for 10 people.

8. Jennifer has ................................. homework and won’t be able to join us for that reason.

9. I have ................................. CDs at home.  Not too many, but they are enough for me.

10. I didn’t really order ................................. creams. It’s a night and day cream, and an eye cream times two.

61)  Fill in the gaps with “much”, “many”, “a lot (of)/lots (of)”, “little”, “a little”, “few” or “a 
few”.

1. I have invited a few friends over.

2. He seems to know ................................. about the project.  He couldn’t answer a single question.

3. Do you have ................................. acquaintances here? I have just ................................. .

4. The jungle has ................................. wild animals and ................................. huts.

5. This town is really small.  It has only ................................. shops.

6. I only have twenty grams of sugar.  It’s ................................. little, you need to buy more.

7. We’ve got ................................. apples.  Would you like ................................. ?

8. You seem to have ................................. peace of mind.  You should visit a therapist.

9. I can’t lend you any money.  I have very ................................. left.

10. Would you mind if I gave you just ................................. books on Buildings.  I don’t have ................................. .

11. You’ve put too ................................. coffee.  It’s really strong.

12. I don’t have ................................. to do, so we can go out.

13. I wonder why you gave her so ................................. things.

14. Did you study ................................. yesterday?

15. The kids don’t make ................................. noise, do they?

Q UA N T I F I E R S
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72) Write the comparative or superlative forms of the adjectives and adverbs.

1. I am the tallest of all my classmates.

2. I am ................................. (bad) in Math than I am in Physics.

3. Are you ................................. (old) sibling?  How many are you? Four.

4. Is your house ................................. (far) away? I’m tired of walking.

5. This is ................................. (old) painting in the gallery.

6. This is ................................. (happy) day of my life.

7. How much ................................. (much) money do you want? Are you blackmailing me?

8. He did ................................. (bad) than his best friend in the exam.

9. I need ................................. (little) publicity.  I want my privacy and ................................. (few) people   

 around me.

10. Is this ................................. (good) you can do? I need you to try harder!

11. He is ................................. (important) person of us all.

12. Who is ................................. (intelligent) than John?

13. She is ................................. (good) writer of our generation.

14. You need to pay ................................. (far) attention and speak a bit ................................. (clear).    

 You are careless and make mistakes constantly.

15. It was ................................. (glamorous) wedding ever!

16. He is a much ................................. (good) man than I’ll ever be.

17. She was crying ................................. (loud) and ................................. (loud) and I couldn’t bear it.  

18. The ................................. (little) you eat the ................................. (thin) you are going to become.

19. I like you ................................. (much), but don’t tell your cousin.

20. It is ................................. (little) honoured poem and that’s a shame.

73) Underline the correct word (adjective or adverb).

1. It tastes really good/well

2. You look so nice/nicely!

3. He was looking at me amazed/amazingly.

4. He wrong/wrongly shouted at me.

5. This soup tastes wonderful/wonderfully.

6. Can you speak quiet/quietly? The baby is sleeping.

7. We need to calm/calmly find a solution.

8. I get bored/boringly when I listen to long speeches and I become sleepy/sleepily.

9. Please, be careful/carefully.  It’s a dangerous neighbourhood.

10. He seemed nervous/nervously when she sudden/suddenly appeared on stage.

11. He acted completely irresponsible/ irresponsibly.

12. They are so kind/kindly people.  I really appreciate what they did.

13. These boys have a man-like/man-likely behaviour.

14. I need to run fast/fastly now.

15. The water looked clean/cleanly.  That is why we drank it.

C O M PA R I S O N S
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91) Fill in the gaps with either an infinitive or a gerund. 

1. She got used to living (live) here after a long time.

2. Mark is used to ................................. (eat) a lot of junk food.

3. I would ................................. (climb) up this tree, when I was 5 years old.

4. He has got used to ................................. (use) this appliance, even if it was complicated.

5. Samantha used to ................................. (drink) a lot of alcohol.

6. He would ................................. (tell) me stories from the war.

7. She has been used to ................................. (study) a lot.

8. She got used to ................................. (swim) that far.

9. They aren’t used to ................................. (listen) to pop music.

10. Jack didn’t use to ................................. (get) up early in the morning when he was young.

92) Complete the sentences using “used to”, “be used to” or “get used to”.

1. When I was on holiday, I used to go (go) swimming every day.

2. They ................................. (eat) lunch at 13:30 sharp.

3. At the age of 25, I ................................. (do) CrossFit.

4. My new job requires a lot of travelling, so I ................................. (travel) abroad every month.

5. When she was young, she ................................. (be) a dancer.

6. Jane ................................. (live) in Athens; even if it was really difficult in the beginning.

7. I ................................. (smoke) a lot, but I quit 10 years ago.

8. We ................................. (go) to the cinema every Saturday; it has become something like a habit of ours.

9. Fifty years ago, Adult Education ................................. (not, be) known or practiced.

10. She has got a cook, so she ................................. (serve) dinner.

93)  Complete the sentences using Simple Past, Past Continuous, “used to”, “be/get used 
to” or “would”.

1. I wasn’t washing (not, wash) the dishes, when Jonathan ................................. (call) me.

2. I ................................. (see) you at the club the previous week.  I think it ................................. (be) Saturday.

3. My grandmother ................................. (tell) us all about her wedding day when she ................................. (be) 

  alive.

4. She ................................. (take) a bath, while her husband ................................. (play) with their child.

5. John had to ................................. (work) the night shift, even if he ................................. (not, like) it.

6. I ................................. (not, have) time to complete the exercises, because I ................................. (have) visitors.

7. She ................................. (cook) for ten people.  After all, she ................................. (be) raised in an extended

  family.

8. My dad ................................. (forget) chores, but now my mum writes everything down for him to do.

9. Don’t forget that she is a student. She ................................. (write) projects every once in a while.

10. “Whatever you do, never give up!” This is what my grandfather ................................. (tell) me.

11. I ................................. (not, have) a chance to see them, when they ................................. (visit) my parents.

S I M P L E  PA S T  A N D  S I M P L E  C O N T I N U O U S
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125) Fill in the gaps with “can” and “be able to” in the appropriate tense and form. 

1. I have been able to drive since I was fourteen.

2. When I was young, I ................................. walk 5 kilometers per day.

3. I ................................. speak German and Italian.

4. We got lost in the woods, but, finally, we ................................. find our way back home.

5. ................................. you tell her a lie? Now I will have to call her at once.

6. If you like my ring, I ................................. give it to you.

7. Even if he struggled a lot, he ................................. not achieve the desirable result.

8. After arguing a lot, they ................................. reach a decision.

9. Although Kathy did her best, she ................................. not persuade him.

10. But for him, I ................................. overcome my problems.

126)  Fill in the blanks with “need (to)”, “needn’t”, “don’t/doesn’t need to”, “didn’t need to” 
and “needn’t have + past participle”

1. You needn’t leave right away.  It’s still early.

2. Kate ................................. money.  She is desperate.

3. It’s perfectly ok; you ................................. (invite) them.  I told you I barely knew them.

4. He ................................. (call) me every 2 hours.  I trust him.

5. Why did you iron my clothes? You ................................. (do) it.  I would do it later.

6. She ................................. (be) so upset about such a trivial issue.

7. They ................................. (make) such a fuss over it.  After all, it was resolved.

8. She ................................. (buy) new shoes.  She has more than enough.

9. My grandfather is at the hospital. I ................................. (go) there asap.  

10. You ................................. (buy) me another literature book.  I already have six unread. 

127) Paraphrase the following sentences with “must” or “can’t”.

1. I suppose Jack is well-dressed.  Jack must be well-dressed.

2. I don’t think she complained about it.  She ..................................................................... .

3. I suppose she has been fired.  She ...................................................................................... .

4. I presume he was ill.  He ......................................................................................................... .

5. I don’t think Jim is playing the piano.  Jim ....................................................................... .

6. I think I have met her at the party.  I .................................................................................. .

7. I suppose she will arrive any minute now.  She ............................................................. .

8. I suppose they were preparing lunch.  They ................................................................... .

9. I don’t believe he is a con man.  He .................................................................................... .

10.  I think I have already called him.  I ..................................................................................... .

M O D A L  V E R B S
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Unit 49: Subjunctive

193) Complete each sentence with a suitable word or phrase.  

1. Her landlord has requested that Sam vacate (vacate) the flat by Monday.

2. The ambassador demanded that the troop ................................. (recall) from the fellow country.

3. It is essential that you ................................. (be) in the meeting tomorrow.

4. It is absolutely essential that he ................................. (resign) on his own, without external pressures.

5. ................................. (come) what may, I’ll be on your side no matter what.

6. It is absolutely essential that you ................................. (contact) headquarters immediately.

7. Burn-out is her ‘diagnosis’.  That is why it is recommended that she ................................. (take) a holiday.

8. It is absolutely crucial that two bodyguards ................................. (escort) the pop start throughout 

  the concert.

9. Far ................................. (be) it from me to intervene, but I think you should rethink it.

10. It is vital that the job ................................. (finish) by 15:00.

11. Heaven ................................. (forbid) if I do that again.

12. ................................. (be) that as it may, it doesn’t change the fact that you lied to me.

13. It is important that you ................................. (pay) attention to his speech.  I want all the information later.

14. If that’s what he wants, then so ................................. (be) it. 

15. It is necessary that every pupil in our school ................................. (wear) a uniform.

194) Complete each sentence with a suitable word or phrase.  

1. If need be (be), you can reach me on this number.

2. It’s important that we ................................. (discuss) the matter now.

3. The management insisted that we ................................. (follow) the dress code policy to the letter

4. Long ................................. (live) the Queen and God ................................. (save) the king!

5. Our employer demands that we ................................. (not, be) late for work.

6. I would recommend that she ................................. (not, take) the job, without a proper interview first.

7. ................................. (come) what may, I will do it.  

8. He suggested that we ................................. (leave) the room, because he wanted to be left alone.

9. It is preferable that she ................................. (not, inform) anybody yet.  It is still off the record.

10. My advice is that she ................................. (leave) to work on her task without interferences.
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Infinitive Past Simple Past Participle Translation

36 clothe

37 came

38 cost

39 crept

40 crow

41 cut

42 dealt

43 dug

44 do

45 drew

46 dreamt, dreamed

47 drank

48 driven

49 dwell

50 eaten

51 fallen

52 feed

53 felt

54 fought

55 find

56 fled

57 flung

58 fly

59 forbad, forbade

60 forecast

61 forgot

62 forsaken

63 froze

64 gelded, gelt

65 get

66 gilded, gilt

67 gave

68 gnaw

69 go went

70 ground

71 gripped, gript

72 grew

73 hang

74 had

75 hear

I R R E G U L A R  V E R B S
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20. ................................. is not allowed within the premises of the organization.

  a) Smoke    b) Smoking   

  c) To smoke    d) Having smoked

21. Employees ................................. in coping with occupational hardships are highly valued by our firm.

  a) who experience   b) experienced   

  c) experiences    d) having experienced

22. You cannot expect ................................. a promotion every three years.

  a) to get    b) to take   

  c) getting    d) taking

23. After you have completed auditing the data analyses, hand ................................. in to Ms. Vane.

  a) them     b) it   

  c) these     d) her

24. ................................. I am seeing John or Richard is not your business. Please stay out of this.

  a) If     b) Unless   

  c) Whether    d) Neither

25. I will join you as long as it ................................. rain.

  a) doesn’t    b) didn’t   

  c) won’t     d) may not

26. After I ................................. , I realized I wasn’t cut out for this kind of job.

  a) graduation    b) have graduated   

  c) graduated    d) had graduated

27. His boss demanded that he ................................. immediately, even when they told him that it could 

  not be done.

  a) should replace   b) is replaced   

  c) must be replace   d) be replaced

28. ................................. of you informed her of my whereabouts? I told you it was classified.

  a) Whom    b) Which   

  c) Whose    d) Who

29. In my .................................  remarks, I would have liked to also thank my associates.

  a) closed    b) closing up

  c) close     d) closing

30. Emma is really tired.  She has been working hard .................................  .

  a) later     b) lately   

  c) late     d) latter

O V E R A L L  R E V I S I O N


